
Singapore is a Maritime Nation. It is one of the world’s top ports and a key node in 

the global supply chain.  Our  Port,  supported  by  an  ecosystem  of  service  

providers,  is  a  significant  player  in  the international logistics that ensures 

the smooth movement of goods by sea. Today, more than 90% of the world trade is 

carried by sea. As the global economic landscape evolves and the competition 

intensifies - transformed by new technologies and ideas - Singapore must adapt to not 

just staying relevant but ahead. Our Next Generation Tuas Port 2030 is the 

consummation of the efforts taken to transform the Port of Singapore and to keep it 

in step with the development of the global economy, technologies, and industry 

demands. 

The Next Generation Tuas Port is being developed in four phases over a span of 30 

years. When fully developed by 2040s, Tuas Port can handle 65 million twenty-foot 

equivalent units (TEUs) annually, almost double of 37.5mil TEUs of containers handled 

in 2021. With long linear deep-water berths and wide turning basins, Tuas Port will be 

able to serve future container ships larger than 24,000 TEUs capacity. The Phase 1 of 

Tuas Port was officially opened with 2 berths in operation on 1 Sept 2022. 

Tuas Port will be an automated and intelligent port that leverages on digitalisation, 

automation, robotics, artificial intelligence and data analytics to increase efficiency of 

port operations in order to handle future disruptions in the global supply chain. It will 

also be a sustainable port, adapting to climate change and mitigating GHG emissions 

to achieve a net zero emission target by 2050.  

Beyond the Tuas Port, synergistic industries will be planned to be co-located at the 

doorsteps of the Tuas Port. The Tuas Ecosystem will be a port centric ecosystem that 

strengthens not only the link between the port and businesses but also reduces the 

logistics costs. It also offers significant carbon footprint  savings  through  

shortened  supply  chains,  shared  facilities,  and  resource  optimisation. 

Accessibility will be enhanced and more housing choices near Tuas will be developed 

to make Tuas Port a desirable workplace for our port workers. 

Together with our International Maritime Centre, our Global Hub Port will offer a strong 

value proposition for international shipping and maritime companies to use Singapore 

as a major node in the global supply chain. Maritime Singapore will continue to be a 

trusted and resilient partner and always ready for the future. 


